College Skill
Hub

We are the
experts!
This is at no doubt, numerous
workshops and seminars are being
organised every single day at various
levels in different colleges . TheCollege
Workshops helps you to know about
your field of interest. It gives you the
right direction which your course surely
lacks . As you all know the books which
are being used in the daily curriculum
have limited knowledge.Cross Skills
aims at providing the youth some
valuable workshops not only via digital
i
platform but it also conducts workshops
at various colleges from time to time.

About
Cross Skills
Now Cross Skills is a platform which
provides professional skills building
programs by professional instructors and
trainers, by providing services for individuals
and corporate organisations. Cross Skills
has expanded its domain of skill building
programs from foreign languages like
French, German, Spanish, Musical
instrumental training for Guitar, Violin and
Piano, Photography training, Digital
Marketing, Finance, Health and Wellness
programs, Public Speaking and many more,
covering all types of Professional
conventional and non conventional skills for
career growth.Cross Skills is isn’t just a
platform but much more.We pride ourselves
on offering our exclusive suite of training
and other related services to the highest
standards of content and delivery at
competitive professional fees by our panel
of expert trainers/consultants.

About Centre
of Excellence

Somewhere in the corner of your
heart, you must have always felt
the need of polishing your skill
sets and transform it into a
profession. Well, now is the right
time to do so by registering
yourself, at Cross Skills and doing
yourself, a favor of mastering your
skill sets with the best online skill
building platform. In the age of
digitalization, we at Cross Skills
provide various skill building
services.

Workshop
Theme
NowThe entire workshop is designed
to match the experiential learning
approach. Every participant is highly
engaged in all the learning
processes during the workshops.Our
team is working at its best to provide
you the best. Our mission is to
provide a digital platform for
everyone who wishes to excel their
skills. If you or someone in your
knowledge, possess mastery at any
of the skills that we provide at cross
skills then you are at the right place.
We are just a mail or a message
away from your college.Do reach us
if you want a workshop at your
college from us.

Workshop
Objectives
We at cross skills workshops provide you the
best online learning experience.
Enroll today with cross skills to master
the much needed skills and transform your
career with the help of experts at cross skills.
We at our workshops explain that
ours is a flexible learning experience that will
help you to schedule your other work
according to the time of your choice.
Engaging and Interactive sessions for
sure will be there at each of our workshops.
i

Advance access to high quality skill
building contents
.
We also include interactive sessions
with renowned personalities.. Our main
objective at workshops is to just make you
realize your interests and all.So that you can
pursue your learning process as per your
choice.

Registration
Details
Now

REGISTRATION FEES --------------------------We can write about the details if any here----------------------

NOTE
1)Students should bring their own Laptop
for hands-on training and learning
2)Certificates will be provided for the
registered participants. 3) Spot registration
is not allowed.
--------------------------------------These all are
sample note points we can discuss about
the note points and can add to this
section.Basically it will contain all the
leftover points that we have to convey to the
audience-------------------------------------------------------
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